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The Greater New Orleans Community and the State of Louisiana share an impressive history of 
collaboration and progress with the federal government and the military. 

Because of this long-standing, mutually beneficial relationship, the Greater New Orleans Community is 
thoroughly evaluating the Department of Defense 2005 BRAC Report and continuing to offer its Federal 
City project as a compelling alternative to the proposed closure of Naval Security Activity (NSA) New 
Orleans as put forth by the BRAC Report. 

What follows is a brief overview of our case for retaining Naval Support Activity Algiers. Our firm belief 
is that after examining the facts, the BRAC Commission will agree with our conclusion that the 2005 
BRAC Report findings do not support base closure and that Federal City is a better alternative because 
of its innovative model of transformation and the greater cost savings it affords the federal government. 

EXCEPTIONAL MILITARY VALUE 

Of particular interest is the Department of Defense ranking of NSA above 293 other installations in its 
assessment of Headquarter Support Activities. This top 15% ranking is based on military value - the 
highest criteria in the 2005 BRAC report. 

Despite this high ranking, the Department of Defense has targeted NSA for closure. After further review 
of the 2005 BRAC Report, it is apparent that the Report contains a number of data and analysis flaws that 
do not support this recommended closure. 

FLAWED DATA ANALYSIS 

In examining the NSA Support Cost Budget further, it becomes clear that the COBRA data erred in its 
projections after the planned closure in 2006. In that year, the NSA Support Cost Budget in the 2005 
BRAC Report drops from $19 million to near zero dollars. This is an inaccurate projection because 
personnel will be housed at NSA through 2010 during the completion of building projects at their new 
bases. This leaves NSA personnel with no Support Cost Budget for ongoing costs. If the data were 
accurate, the 2005 Support Cost Budget would be extended an additional five years - severely lowering 
projected net cost savings. 

In the latest report to the community on military and government related jobs in the New Orleans area, it 
was reported that 1,5 13 civil servants worked at the Naval Support Activity. The BRAC data model 
accounts for just over 600 civilians. This discrepancy could change savings projections significantly and 
should be looked into more thoroughly. 
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The 2005 BRAC Report also fails to weigh two important considerations that were not accounted for in 
the data. First, more than 200 homes at NSA Algiers are owned and operated by a public-private venture. 
Traditionally, contracts with private owners have stipulated a lump sum payment to the owner in the 
event of base closure or movement of personnel. The COBRA data fails to take this potential payment 
into account, further reducing net cost savings. 

Additionally, the housing surplus created by introducing these homes to the local market would 
dramatically impact neighboring home values. This is part of a larger economic impact that was 
unaccounted for by the 2005 BRAC Report. In examining the local economy, the report did not consider 
economic data past 2002, which means impending factors on unemployment were excluded. With 
decreased federal orders at local shipyards and a loss of jobs projected with the termination of the shuttle 
program at NASA Michoud, the closure of NSA will devastate a local economy that has demonstrated 
zero job growth over the past five years. 

Finally, in examining the 2005 BRAC Report we feel strongly that the positive quality of life aspects of 
NSA were largely ignored. These are important considerations for personnel, base commanders, and 
civilian political leaders. At NSA, military personnel enjoy close proximity to New Orleans which means 
a greater variety of affordable housing, short commute times, better educational opportunities, increased 
interaction with the community, and easy access to the regional commercial airport. 

Taking all of these considerations into account, we believe that the 2005 BRAC Report does not 
support closure of NSA. 

FEDERAL CITY IS A BETTER ALTERNATIVE 

The Greater New Orleans Community has been hard at work for many years on a master plan to improve 
the joint readiness capabilities of local military installations. This transformative model also offers greater 

1(1) cost savings for the federal government than the proposed BRAC closure. 

This master plan has already produced a number of legislative subsidies for military personnel, a State- 
funded charter school at Belle Chasse Naval Air Station, infrastructure improvements at Belle Chasse, 
and the construction of Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command Headquarters at the University of 
New Orleans. The next phase of this project is Federal City, a State-funded "state-of-the-art" facility at 
NSA Algiers. Be assured, this is no eleventh-hour proposal to avoid base closure. The Federal City 
project began several years ago and has already incurred $750,000 in state and local spending. 

This facility had already begun discussions with potential tenants prior to the 2005 BRAC process, and 
has tentatively lined up a joint operations facility comprised of Marine Corps, Army, Navy, Coast Guard, 
and Department of Homeland Security tenants. This innovative model of transformation allows each of 
these agencies to plan and train jointly at one of the critical points in our Nation's economy and defense - 
the Mississippi River Corridor. 

In addition to the joint readiness and preparedness offered by this facility, it presents a tremendous 
opportunity for cost savings to the federal government. The State of Louisiana's Governor and 
Legislature have guaranteed funding for the project, meaning this "move-in-ready" facility will be built 
at no cost to the federal government. The joint nature of Federal City also means that participating 
agencies can share operating costs, including administrative functions, energy efficiency, and force 
protection. 
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In short, Federal City offers a much more compelling alternative than the proposed 2005 BRAC NSA 
closure. The flaws in the 2005 BRAC Report clearly demonstrate that NSA should remain open, allowing 
the Greater New Orleans Community the opportunity to continue the Federal City project. When 
completed, Federal City will be a model of transformation for the 2005 BRAC Commission and the 
Department of Defense at a tremendous cost savings to the federal government. 

We welcome the opportunity to discuss this issue with the 2005 BRAC Commission further, and we look 
forward to presenting our analysis of the 2005 BRAC Report data in greater detail. We also offer you a 
sincere thank you for your time and effort in this evaluation. 

Wv Greater New Orleans Community United in Support of Our Military 
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Briefing Themes 
Federal City 

I * Naval Support Activity (NSA) New Orleans 
ranked high on DoD list for military value 

* DoD 2005 BRAC Report warrants further review 
A 

1 An Innovative Model 
of Tranformation jl Federal City is a long-standing State-guaranteed 

alternative to closure 
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2005 BRAC Report Review 
Support Costs at NSA 

* Ongoing costs virtually eliminated beginning 
2006 

* Personnel scheduled to remain at location 
until 2010 





2005 BRAC Report Review 
Existing NSA Housing 

* Current housing at NSA is Public-Private 
Venture (PPV) 

* No transition plan in place for PPV 

* Possible outcomes: 
- Owner contractually receives buyout 
- Local housing prices affected by surplus of 

vacant homes 

* Net cost savings may be affected by either 
Plan? 8? scenario I Net Cost Savings 
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2005 BRAC Report Review 
Local Economic Impact 

* Report does not take into account cumulative 
economic factors: 
- New Orleans metro region near-zero job growth 

over past five years 
- Possible program termination at NASA Michoud 
- Reduction in ship-building orders 
- Job loss at NSA 

NSA 
1 1,200 Jobs Threatened 



2005 BRAC Report Review 
Local Economic Impact 

Approximately 
6,700 Jobs Threatened 

Report does not take into account cumulative 
economic factors: 
- New Orleans metro region near-zero job growth 

over past five years 
- Possible program termination at NASA Michoud 
- Reduction in ship-building orders 
- Job loss at NSA 

Combined job losses would devastate economy 

BRAC report flawed because conclusions only 
considered economic data through 2002 







Federal City 
New Orleans' Master Plan for Joint Readiness 

Start Date - Descri~tion Status 
SPAWAR (Space and Naval Warfare Systems Center) * Phase 1: Space and Naval 

1998 Congress designated Defense Reform Complete Warfare Systems Command 
Initiative (manpower, personnel, 
training, compensation 
Investment: $61 million (State) * Phase 2: Belle Chasse 

Belle Chasse Infrastructure Improvements 
1999 Infrastructure construction Ongoing 

(Housing, charter schools, recreation, 
runways/hangers, security, etc.) 
Investment: $226 million 

Federal City 
1999 Joint National Security Facility Ongoing 

Investment: $750,000 (State/City) 
Proposed: $200 million (State/City) 

jr Phase 3: Federal City 
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KATHLEEN BABIHEAUX BLANCO 
G5VEqNOR 

November 12,2004 

Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

Since Theodore Rwsevclt pmnally selected the site in 1903, the Naval Support Activity - New 
Orleans (NSA) bm been an extremely valuable military installation which has beta warmly and 
strongly embraced by the community in New Orleans and by the State of Louisiana NSA has 
supported all of our nation's conflicts since the early 1900's and it is today providing essential 
suppon to Navy, Marine Corps, and Army units who are cunently sming or wbo have recently 
served in Afghanistan or h q .  

Several years ago, the City of New Orleans and the State of bLouiPiana started on effort to help 
the Department of Defense greatly improve the efftctivmtss and efficiency of our New Orleans 
bases while also attempting to create new economic developmant opportunities for the civilian 
community. The god of the plan, now called "Federal City," is to create more effextive and 
efficient basing for military operations while reducing commuting times far personnel and 
upgrading force protection to meet new, post-9/11 standards. A transformational partnership of 
City, State, community and national experts were assembled to create a "Federal City" plan 
which would be state-of-the-art in functionality, efficiency, and operational capability. The 
partnership has spent approximately 5750,000 plus thousands of uncompensated hours to bring 
this concept f b m  an idea to an executable plan. W o  are very excited about the potential of this 
''Federal City" plan. 

The plan calls For consolidating virtually all military units in the city of New Orleans onto the 
portion of the NSA located on the West Bank of the Wigissippi River. This would include major 
Navy, Marine, and Army fladgend offier commands, In addition, the plan would move the 
8th Coast Guard Distict HQ and, we hope, possibly house a new regional Homeland Security 
HQ as is being considered by the Department of Homeland Security (DHS). The State would 
coordinate the building of new, "state of the art" facilities for all these units on NSA's West Bank 
location. Modern command centers, a secure joint use conference center, upgraded perimeta 
security and brcc protection compliant buildings would all be part of the new facility. 
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Room for additional military unitdcommands could also be available. Consauction of the whole 
complex would be done expeditiously once approval of the plan was gained. 

We estimate the total cost for "Fadcral City" to be betwean $166 million and S200 million, 
depending on a number of variables, imluding whether the DHS chooses New Orleans as its site 
for a regional headquarters. The project will be funded by a combination of g d  obligation 
and revenue bonds issued by the State of Louisiana, the City of New Orltans, or other politicd 
subdivisions. The State will establish a public-private venturu entity to act a3 project developer, 
with responsibility to design, finance, build and optrate NSA facilities within "Fuded City." 
We estimate that lease payments b m  tenants could mver tbc majority of debt service, but the 
City of New Orloans and the State of Louisiana would commit to providing betww SS0 and 
$100 million in additional general obligation bond funding to cover tbe gap between lease 
payments and total development costs. Federal entities will be offered space in "Federal City" at 
rates substantially below current market rates and military units will tqioy a "right-of-firs1 
refusal" before mceas space i s  offared to other governmental agencies or commercial activities. 
The arrangement will be similar to projects already underway at several locations within the 
D c p d e n t  of Defense (DOD). Like similar efforts at Walter Reed Amy Medical Center, 
Picatinny Arsenal, Fort Sam Houston, Forr Monmuth, Hanscom Air Force Base, Los Angeles 
Air Force Base, and others. We want to leverage private capital to bring cxisting military 
facilities up to par without military construction fimding. 

We believe our Federal City concept is exactly the kind of transfornational activity that you are 
trying to promote in the Department of Defense. Our plan brings together major Navy, Marine 
Corps, and Army commands on the same installation. It even goes beyond that by adding senior 
Coast Guard and DHS headquarters to the mix. This plan allows DOD to leverage approximately 
S200M non federal dollars to immediately build new and efficient facilities. DOD Military 
Construction funds can be saved for other important projects. Consolidation on the NSA West 
Bank site will reduce commuting by car and water taxi, improve energy efficiency on-bast, 
upgrade to post-911 1 force protection standards, allow for improved command and control fbr 
units with homeland defensc respoasibiliries whilc also reducing the budgetary impact of 
geographically separate facilities. Jn summary, without using IXlD dollars we can bring you 
great new facilities with much lower operating costs that will be spread over a larger number of 
tenants. We cannot envision DOD receiving a bettar offer of improved effectiveness or improved 
efficiency for its units currently assigndto the New Orleans am. 

As good an opportunity a we think the Federal City plan is f i r  DOD, we believe it is also a 
p a t  winner for our State and for Naw Orleans. We would have the chanco to retain and maybe 
grow our military presence in the New Orleans area Also, we would have the opportunity to 
"jump start" new civilian economic activities like cruise ship terminals, rual estate development 
and Research1 Technology Park expansion on the property that consolidating military units 
would vacate. 
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Anachcd to this letter are a concept paper and a short briefing that your staff can use to gain 
hrther details on our Federal City plan. I would Iwe to talk to yau f\lrther about this exciting 
plan. The Federal City concept rcprcwnts a promising investment in the fbture and has the full 
weight and resources of my office behind it. If you have any questions in the meantime, you can 
reach me or my chief of staff, Andy Kopplin at 225-342-1331. 

Sincerely, **+ Kathleen Ba ineaux Blanca 
Governor 

Attachment 


